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TITLE IV.] WRECKS, AND SHIP'VRECKED GOODS. 273 
into'his custody, as shall be necessary to pay the duties thereon to CUAP.49. 
the cU'stdmhousy.,' " " 

,SECT. 11. He may sell by auction, to the best advantage, such Same sub~ect. 
of the property as maybe of a perishable !:Iature, whenever neces- 1821,14,9 7• 

sity _may require it, giving. reasonable public notice, and, if practi-
cable, in a public newspaper. " -, . _ 

SECT. 12: . If no person interested sllall appear; within one year Property to be 
after such property shall have been taken into the. custody of the ~~~~~n:;:,~:or 
commissioner, and establish his claim thereto,the cormp.issioner shall treasurer, after 
present, iIndel; oath; to the treasurer of the state, an inventory of ~~2/i~\ 7. 

the property; and if sold, an account of the sales; with an account ? - ' -

of all moneys, paid by him as duties and expenses on the same: 
and he shall pay anddl;lliver to the treasurer the balance of such 
accounts, with all the property remaining in his bands, for the use 
of the state. 

SECT. 13. The treasurer may make to the commissIoner such Treasnrer to al-
• '1". h'-' . d h 'U b '. blow tbe com-compensatlOn, lor IS servICes an expEl.nses, ass a e Just; to e'missioner,pay. 

ascertained, in case of disagreement between the treasurer and com- IS21, 14, ~ 7. 
missioner, in the manner provided in the cases mentioned in the 
seventh section. , 

SECT. 14. If any' commissioner' shill, for the space of sixty Proceedings, 
days a, fter the expiration of the year, herein before limited for his wben tbe commissioner neg .. 
accounting with the treasurer, neglect to comply with tbe, provisions lects to ac-
of the twelfth section, the treasurer shall cause a suit to be com- count, &c. 1821,14, § 7. 
menc,ed therefor, for the use of the' state, .and shall prosecut~ the 
same t9 final judgment and· execution. 

SECT. 15. All commissioners, heretofore appointed, shall remain F~=.er com-
. ili b' , . '. I" . ' IDIsslOners re-m 0 ce, su ~ect to ItS preVIOUS JIUltatlOns. tained in office. 

CHAPTER GO. 
, . OF THE INSPECTION OF BEEF Al'I"D PORK; 

SECT; i.Appointment of inspector ge~erai. S;eCT. 11; Ho,," to be assorted and branded, 
, , 2. His oath ar.d bond~ . in ; general .. Mess' beef. Num-

3. His deputies. ' ber one. Prime cargo. Hearts 
4. Deputies remain, pending a vacan- ',and ,cheeks. 

cy in the office of inspector gen- 12. May be inspected and packed by 
era!. , reqnest, as ,extia mess and navy. 

5. Ofth~ deputies' bonds and oath. 
6. Inspector or rus deputy to act 

within twenty four hours, after re
'quest. 

7. Inspection to be in a suitable place, 
uiJder th'e control of the inspector. 

S. Inspection charges to, he paidin 
advance, or secured. 

9. Beef and pork to be paCked in 
harrels, or half harrels. 

io. Of the age of beef cattle. How to 
be cut up. I 

35 

~mess. 

13. Mode of salting beef. 
, 14. The round may be, reserved .for 

smoking, jerking, &c. Neck and' 
cruil~s. 

15. Of the various brandS, of pork. 
Extra clear and clear pork, hone 
IIIiddlingsJ navy inessJnumber-o~e, 
prime, cargo. 

16. Pork heads or feet. 
17. Messpork. 
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CHA'P, 50. SECT. 18. Proporlions of· salt. Casks to be SECT. 34. Oath to .be'taken, by masler. Or 
branded. owner. _ " 

19. Contents and materials of barrels 35. renultyfor exporling unin.pec~d ' 
. and halfbartels. beef~rpork.·· 

20. DimeIlsi()ns, &c. when lor beef. ·;36.· How th" same may b'e seized, 
21. Also for ·pork. 37. And libeled'andcondemned. 
22. Manufacturer's brand. 38. Extent of the provisions of this 
~. Inspeetor's and owner's brands. . 'chapter. 
24. Name ofmohth abridged, if, &c.39. Penalty for selling ~Tear 'pork, Iij 
25. Inspecto': fo hi'mid nit casks, ·tJn- . tbebai'rel,u~less iII.pected; &c. 

less an personal inspection," 40. Inspection ill amitber 'state; s~1Ji-
. 26. Penalty for miscbndllct mtbe in- clent.· 

spector. 41. Recovery affiries andforfeitures; 
27. Deputies, Ilmited. to. th" town or .42. Annual returns of the .inspector 

c'ounty, for which appointed. 'qud his aeplltie~~' _ •. '. . 
'2B. None bnt inspectorordepdty, to 43;'Inspectorma~administer (laths .. 

brn:nd as.sneh.· 44. How heef and p'Ork rimy be " ... igh .. 
29. Branding under section fonrteen. ed. 
30. Certain ,parts of pork, not to be 45, Appointmeht of weigh<:rs of beef. 

, branded at,all. ' 48 •. Form of weigher's certificate. 
3h Pen:i1ty fo~ inte~L-dng beef or 47. Penalty for pmchasin'g "'ithont 

'pork, after rnspectitm. weighing, uri~es~s ~riTeed.. ~ . 
32'. Wben,beef or pork-'imported, may 48. Hides to be ,veighed and certified. 

, or may not, be re-exported or sold. 49. Inspector and deputies to 'continue 
33. Of the inspector's certificate to, in office: ' -

the collector of tlie United States.' 

Appointment of SECTION,I. There shall be an inspector, g~neraL of beef and 
inspector gen- PO. rk ,for" the state, well skilled, in the knowledge' the1"eof, to be eral. 
1821,14.3, § 1. appointed by,the governor, with advice andConsebt of the council, 

His 'Oath and 
- bond. 

1821,148, \i 1. 

whenever a vacancy sb,alloceurin the office; and to be by, them 
'removable at pleasure. 

SECT.,2. Before' entering'upDnthe duties of his office, he shall 
give bond, with sufficient sureties, to the treasurer of the state, for 
tbe faithful discharge of his duties, in the IJenal sum of four thou-
sand dollars; and shall be duly sworn. ' . , ~ 

His deputies. SECT. '~L The iDspector general shan appoint one oj: more dep-
1821,14.3, § 1. uties, in every port in'this state, where beef and 'pork are exported, 

and a convenient Dumber in the several counties; and he shalL be 
responsible for the negl-ect or misconduct of his deputies, whilst 
acting under him. 

, Deputies re- SECT. 4; vVheneVel;thebffice of in sped or gei)eral shall become 
main, pending vacant' by. ,death or otherwise, his.depu,ties may cO.ntinue to .. discharoITe 
a vacancy in the -
office ofinspec- the duties of ,the office until a successol: sb_allbe appointed; and 
i~~feg~~al~ 9. they shall be held accomitable to the state. ' ~ 
ortl:e de~~ties' SECT. 5. ,Every"deput.y inspector shall giVe bonds 'to theinspec-

'_ bo,';'ds and ",ath. tor general, withsureti,es to his satisfaction, fbl"tllefaithfulp' erform-
Hh,j, 148, ~ 1. f '1' d " 1 1 1 h d " 
1831,511, § 9. ance 0 ~ liS uty, III a sum not esst Ian. t 11'ee un red, nor, more 

than one thousanddoIlars:.and the hond shaH he so expressed, as 
to enure to the elise of the state, for 'snch time as the,deputy may 
exerc'ise the duties 'of tbe appointment,pen!iing ,any vacimey in the 
office -of inspectorge'nel'al,'pursuanttb 1:h~pi.·ecedirig ~eGtioh. Such 
deputy shall also be duly sworn. , ,', , ' ' , " • ' 

Inspector Or his SECT;' 6. ,The inspector general, ,,;ithin. the county-where he, 
deputy to act resides, or hi,S de'p~ uty, 'within the cOlirity.,~ 'Or tOWTI,,' for 'which he may 
within twenty . 
four hours after be' appointed, 'shall, -a,; soon as may be, ,,;ithiii t\vehfy {Dill' hours 
~~a~~;~, Ii 5. after request made, atte'nd ai-any suitable ~place, lor'{he:pul'pose of 

----~---~"---~----"----~-----
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inspecting any quantity of beef or·pork, 01' both, exceeding five bar~ CHAI'.50. 
rels; and commence thEnieon, as soon as consistent with the provis-
ions of the fonowin;" section. .'. . . Inspection to 

S 7 NI' I 0'1 . 'd',· l' d . 1 11 b . be in' a suitable 
, KeT ••• , elt leI' t leS!!1 , mspector, nor lIS , eputy, s 1a .' egm place,uuderthe 

to pack, or repack" any beef or pork,. before a con venient, strong ~OIltrol of the 

d . 1 h 11 h b 'd' d b 1 1" Inspector. an secure pace, s a ave een provI,e . y t le party c mmmg 1331 511 ii 7, 

such inspection, and the key thereof lodged with him; and it shall ' , . 
be the duty ofthemspector or .deputy to 1!:eep. :the said key, until 
such beef Or pork ,shal!be packed Qr repacl~ed,s.alted, coopered, . 
and branded, or otl1erwise prepared for exportation,as provided in. ' 
this chapter.' ~ 

SECT,: B. Such officer shall not b~ liable, for neglecting or re[us- Inspection 

ing!o com~nence UpOn an;: il1spe~tion or .Qther s.ervice" be~ore all ~~hl-Y~~£~a~~e, 
the m.specuon charges for ~hSpeCtlI~g.' cQttmg, sa~tJng, coo~el'lng !l?d ~~;r~lid: 7 
brandlllgsuch beef or pork sh!lll eIther be paId, or satls[actol'lIy .' ,~. 
secured to him. 

SECT, 9. "Vljenevel~ the said inspector O1'"his deputy shall have Beef and pork 

inspecte,d a. nd assorted any beef or pork as hereinafter directed he to .. be packed in ,. . . . , , , , . ',' ' , , barrels or half 
shall, with the assistance, if necessary, of laborers and coopers in barrels. ' 
!;is employ~ and for whose conduct he shall be responsible,. cut, 1321,148, § ,5. 

,veigh, pack, salt and cooper, the said beef and pork, in barrels or . 
halfbarr,els, .as required in· this chapter, 

SECT, 10. No beef shall be packed or repaclq~d in barrels or Of the age of ' 
, half barrels for exportation,,· unless it be of fat cattle 'not' under two heef cattle. . . . ,... , . " , , , .,. How to be cut 

years old; and. all such beef shall he cut into pieces, as nearly up. 

square as may be, and of not more tban eight,. nor less than fQul' 1321,14,'), § 3. 

pounds in weight, except where otherwise expressly provided. 
·SECT.l],. Excepting as'lJfovided in the twelfth ami fourteenth How.tobeas

sections, all beef, which. the insp~ctor or his deputy shall, on exam- ~~d~dnrn 
ination, find to have beep. killed at, a proper age, and otherwise general: 

good and merchantable, shall be by him divided into five different 1~21, 149, ~ 3. 

sorts, for packing or repacking; to'be denominated and prand~d I 

respectively, mess, number one; prime, cargo, apd hearts and cheekS. 
Mess beef shall consist, of oxeu, cows and steers, well 'fattened, Mess beef. 

of three, years old and upwards, .and weighing six hundred pounds 1821,148, § 3, 

and upwards; tht: shin, should~r, clod and neck, shall be taken ' 
from the fore quarters, and the leg and the leg round frolll the hind 
quarters: and e,ach barrel a'ncl half panel, containing beef of this 
description, shall be branded on one Qf the' he!!ds with the words, 
mess beef; '.' - , 

Number,one shall consisf of oxen, cows) steers and heifers, not Number one. 
. .• ' . , , ,. . , 1821 148' ~ 3 

under three years'old, and wClglllngnot uuder four hundreqpolJnds,: ' '-' 
and to average five hundred and t\\Terity pounds, wltpout anynec~(s 
or shanks.' On one' head· of eadl barrel oi·half. baITel, containing 
beef of this description, shall be branded, No. 1. ' 

Prime beef shall· consist of [at cattle of all descriptlo)ls, pot before P;ime. 

mentioned, of .two years old and upwards, bulls excepted, with not l~~~;t~~§I~' 
more than half a neck and two' shanks, and without any hocks; -
each balTel and half ban;el of which iliaU be branded, prime beef. 
" Cargo beef'shall consist of those parts of beef, 'Which are exclude(i Cargo. 

from niess, number one, a.ndpl'ime, not incl~ding ~elj.rts and c4ee~,; m~; t~~'9§1~' 
and shall be packed and mspected by the. ll1spector general or hIS· 

" 
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CHAP. 50. deputy, in the same manner as No. :1, or prime, and'shall be branded 
cargo beeJ;first taking from tbe parts excluded as aforesaid, namely, 
from tbe end of theO'neck, not Jess tban four pounds, nor more tban 
SL",{, and fro[llthe sbank and sliin of each quarter, not· less than four 
pounds,nor more 'than eight: which pieces, tbus' taken. off, shall 
not be exported fi'om this state. ," 

Hearts and The hearts and cheek 'pieces of beer" l11ay' be inspected and cheeks. 
182], ]48, 9 3. packed; as aforesaid, and sball be branded, hearts and cheeks. 
May he inspect- SECT. 12. . The inspector or his deputy mllY also;.at thel'equest· 
~; ~~:u~~~,k::,,~ of the o\\,ner or agent, inspect and pack tbe following descriptions 

or-beef, viz :. ' . 
Extramess,OXen of four years old and upwards, and ~veigbing seven bun-
18:!], 511, § 3. ill'ed pounds and upwards,' excluding the same parts as for mess' 

and 
Navy mess. 
1825,291. 

beef; to be branded extm mess. ; and '. 
. Choice pieces. of oxen, steers, cows and heifers; of three years 

old and upwards, weighing four hundred 'pounds or more, and to 
average five hundred and fifty pounds, excludin'g the same parts as 
for mess beef, to be cut into pieces of as nearly ten pounds, as: 
practicable, and to be branded navy mess. 

Mode of salting SECT~ 13. Every barrel of beef sball be well salted, with sev
~~~t 148, 9 3.' enty five pounds of clean St. Ubes, Isle of May, Lisbon or Turk's 
1831,511,98. island salt, or eigbty pounds of Liverpool salt, or other salt of equal 

quality, exclusive of a pickle made offi'esh water, as strong as salt 
will make it; and to eacb barrel of mess, extra, or navy beef,'shal1 
be added not more than four, nor less than three ounces of salt
petre; and to each barrel of No.1, prime and cargo beef, "shall be 
added. not more tban three, nor less than two ounces '; :arid for every 
half barrel of beef of the different kinds, one halLof the stated 
quantity of salt and saftpe.tre shall be used. 

The round inay SECT. 14. Any person,-packipg beef under the supervision"of 
be re:erv~dfor the inspector generalorhisdeJlUty : may reserve for smoking 'J'erk-' 
sIDokmg, Jerk- . . , '.. .. ' ' 
ing,&<:. Neck lDg or other purposes the round, belDg that part of the leg cut frbm 
~~g9c~~~e~ 1 2, the hind quarter, neal:' to the edge bone, and the neck and chines' 

, '.' of the fore quarter, cut as provided in the twelfth section;' and the 
said beef,so reserved; shall be at the disposal of theow~~r either 
for consumption, or to e~port in hogsheads, or in any other mode 

Of the various 
brands of pork. 
1821, 148, § 4. 
1824, 276, 9 2. 
1833, 50; ~ 1; 
1832,18,9 2, 

of packing. . ' _ . 
SECT. 15. Excepting as' provided in the siXteenth andseven-, 

teenth sections, all pork, packed or repacked in barrels or half' bar
rels, for -exportation, sball be divided into seven different sorts, to 
be denominated and branded, respectively, extra clear pork, clear 
pork, bone middlings, na'vy mess pork; number one, prime pork and 
cargo. pork; and in all cases the following parts shall be taken out,. 
as refuse, viz : nose pieces or faces, ears, brarns,-taiI, feet and lard. 

Extra clear and The two kinds of clear pork shall consist of the best' pieces" of 
clear pork. large, well fatted ·healthy hogs, weighing ,three hundred ,pounds, or 
1831,511, \\ 5. , 
1832,50. - upwards, free from bones, or the lean part.of the meat, ~xcepting' 

the ends of the ribs and the brisket: and' extra clear pork shall con
sist of such pieces, not less than three and a h-alfinches thick, in 
the thickest part of such pieces; cieal" of lean; and the dear pork 
of suchpie'ces, not less than two inches and a half thick, in the 
thickest part of such pieces, clear of lean. 
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, 'Bone middlings shall consist of middling pieces taken fi'om hqgs, CHAP. 50: 

well fatted, weighing two hundred and thirty pounds and upwards. Bone nrld

'Navrmess pork shall consist of all parts of the carcass,wel1 dlings . 
. f: d . h' rId d d' d' 1 Navy mess -atte , welg mg I1"om one mn re an sIxty poun s to. two lUn- 1821,148, § 4. 

dredand thirty pounds; except the head,fore and hind legs, the 
shoulder joint, lard, and refuse parts above mentioned., . 
'Number one shall consist of all partsnfhogs well fatted, aV<ir- ~~Tb1e,1t§\ 
aging two hundred and twentypoun_ds orupwards, andeach.of ~, , .' 
which shall, \veigh ,not less than one hundred. a~~ eighty pounds, 
and-to have no more heads, legs, shotilde:t;s 01;. other' coarse parts, 
than belong to one ca.rcass,deducting the lard and refuse, as above., 

Prim~ pork shall, consist of all parts of one and, a half hog, Prime. 

well fatted, which shall weigh t,~,o ; hundred poun~s, deductin~: them~; t~~\§2:' 
lard. and refus~, as above; and,lf m half' barrels, It shaH consISt of ' " 
pig pork, all parts of one carcass or not" excluding th,e lard and 
refuse as above. In :all cases, where the' legs of pork are taken 
out. for any '.other purpose, the weight ,shall, not be made, up of 
heads and shoulde~s, but with other parts of the carcass, not less 
valuable than the legs would be, if salted., _ -

Cargo porkshaIl,consist ofthe'merchantableparts:ofw40lesoine Cargo. - ' 

pork of quality inferior to prime pork, and there shal.l not be more mk1~~'{i§2:; 
than thernerchantable parts of two carcasesof pork m one barrel ;',' " 
except where any of t4eleg~ are taken out, the sam~ number of 
shoulder pieces, and no more, may be, added; tlie deficiency of 
weight tobernade up in better paits of a carcass of pork. . 

, SECT.' 16. . Barrels or half barrels, filled with pork heads or Pork heads or 

feet, shall be brande~ pork heads Dr feet, a; the case may be., . {~~i, 148, § 4. 

, SECT. 17. The mspector ,general or hIs deputy, at the request Mess pork. 

, of the owner or agent, may inspect,cut,weigh,pack;'or repack, 1831,511, § 4. 

salt, cooper .01' brand pork of 'the follO\'ving description, which shall 
be branded mess pork; viz: every part, except the heads, legs, 
shanks and lard of well fatted hogs in good condition, weighing 
fromtwohimdred to ,three hundred pounds, and averaging two 
hundred, and fifty pounds. 'r' , 

SECT,. 18. Every barrel of 'pork shall beweIl salted with sev- Proportions 'If 

entypounds, and every.halfbarrel with thirty five pounds, of clean b~tra;d":~~ to 

, coarse salt, exclusive of a strong pickle; and each shall be branded 1321,148, § 4. 

on aIle, of the he~ds, with the quality of the pork it contains~ 1831, 511, ~ 4. 

SECT •. 19. Every barrel of beef or pork; packed or repacked Contents.and 

for exportation, shall contain two hundred pounds; and every half ::'a'::~~~~~f~a1f 
barrel bne hundred pounds: and'they shall' each bernade of good, barrels. . 
seasoned, rift, whit~ oak; white ash, or maple stav~s -and h~ading,t~~~; t~~'{i9l' 
free' from any defect., ' , , . 

SECT.' 20. The beef barrels shall measure not less than sixte.en Dime~sions, 
inches nor more, than sixteen and a half inches. between the chimes' &c. when for " ' '. " - , ' . ,. beef. 
and be not less, than tweI1ty eight,' nor more than twenty eight and ~82~. i48 •• 9 2. 

a half inches long, to be covered, three fourths of the length, w;ith 183~, 18, 9 3, 

good oak, ash, elm, leverwoodor walnut hoops, leaving one fourth ,/ 
in the centre; the headS:-and staves to be ofa proper tbickness; 
the hoops to, be well set,.and drove togethei:. . 

The half barrels shall contain not less than fifteen, nor more 
than fifteen and a half gallons, to be hooped in the same manner as 
barrels. 

-----"'"'---- --------..;.---
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CHAP. 50. SECT. 21. .. The pork ba11'els shaH Ineasure seventeeu"inchesaiId 
Also for pork. one quarter between the chimes, and contain.riol: less than,thirty 
1821,148; § 2. one gallons, n01:nwre than thirty one gallons ap.d one half ; and be 

hooped in the same manner, as ·beef barrels. .. 
lIfan'!factnrer's SECT. :2:2. .A.ll beef arid pork barrels and half barrels, shall be 
~~2~~i48, § 2. branded· on the bilge; with the manufacturer's·name. . . 
Inspector's and' _ SECT. :23" Ev~ry barrel and half barrel of pork and beef, packed 
O\~ner's br~nds. or repacked for exportation, shall be branded with the initial letter 
18_1, 1 4S, ~ G. 1 f h . . .- . 'I . h 'f h 
1831,511, \) G. or etters 0 . t e clIhstmn name, and the surname at. engto t e 

inspector, who shall have inspected the same, with the name ·ofthe _ 
town where, and the month and year in which inspected, and the 
actual weight in legible letters and figures, with the addition of·the 
word; .lVLuNE;· Every barrel or half. barrel of heef, marked extra 
mess, navy ,mess, llliniber one, or prime; or of por1c,marked extra 
clear, clear, bone middlings, or navy mess,' shall. be' brandedwith 
the name of the person, for Wh9m the same was packed. '. 

Name of month ' SEc'T. :24. If the' name of the month,in __ which .any· beef or pork 
ab;idged, if,. &c. shall be inspected consist of more than one syllable· it may be 
1821, 148, 97. .. ' ..' , . 

abndgedm b~anding. . - . , . " 
Inspeetor to SECT~ 25. Neither the llspectorgeneral, nor his deputy, shall 
brand no casks, b d k f I h h unless on per-' ran any pac ages 0 beef . or· pork, other. than t lose e as . per-
sonril inspec-. soually inspected,· and has caused to ·be weighed and packed,as the 
tion. 
1821,148, § 8. law requires. . '.. 
Penalty for mis- . SECT. :26. 'If any inspe<;:tor or deputy shah brand any -pacl~age, 

, conduct in the contrary:: to the provisions of: the preceding section:: or if,. llis fees 
inspector. ~ 
1821, 148, § 8, being duly· tendered or secured to him, as provided ·in . the eighth 
10. section; be sballneglect-and refusetopedm'm 'any duty, pertaining· 

t6 his office ; 01' if.)Je sh'allbe guilty.of.anyneglect or ,fi'aud ill' the. 
exercise of his office; he shalL forfeit, for each offence,' ten dollars. 

Deputies limit- SECT.' 27. 'No' deputy inspector shall inspect or branii any 
~~ ~~:!~:f~'~' cask of beef or pork, out of the town or county, for wllichhe shall 
wbich'appoint" be appointed, under the penalty Of fifty doIiars. .' . . 
It21 148 ~ 9: .. ' SECT. :28. If any. person, :'Othe1' than the inspector general or 
Non~ bu; i~- his deputy, shall. stamp or brand any cask of beef or poi'k, with 
spector, or dep- the intent tbatthe samesIiall pass for beef. or pork. inspected and uty to brand as· . . ,. . 
suib. cbranded accordingto law, hesha11 forfeit :twenty dollars for every 
18~1, 148, \,\ 9 •. cask; so unlawfully branded. . . .' . 
Bra~ding under . SECT. ,:29. . 'Whenever any beef shall be ]'eserved Iorexportation 
i~~r,o~~·§14. agreeably to the provisio~s. oLtha 'fourteenth section, thehogsbead 

01" otherpa~kage,contalDlDg the same when exported, shall ,be 
branded on one head with the name of the owner, .and of the town 
where he resides, under the penalty of one dollar fOl' each package, 
not branded. .' . . '. ._ 

Certa.in parts of SECT. 30. The feet, 'ears and'faces of pork,' when separated 
pork, not to be from the cheek 'part of the head or any other pieces-prohibited by' 
branded at all.· '. .' . 
1821,143, § 15, this chapter, sh~ll not be-exported under the brand refuse, nor any 

other brand allowed for pork to be exported~ '_ 
Penalty for in- , SECT., 31. . If any person shall intermix, take out,. or shift. any 
termL-dng beef beef or pork, out:of any cask inspected or branded as required:by 
or pork, after 
inspection. this chapter, or·shall put in imyother heep or pork for srue OJ: eXFor.; 
1821,148, § 11. tation, with a fraudulent iritent,he shall' forfeit twenty: dollars .for 

each offence. . 
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.SECT .. 32. No pork 01' beef, imported into ·this state in barrels, CHAP. 5.0. 

half barrels or other casks, which shall not bear thereon the marks When beef or 
of an inspection, shewing the quality and quantity thereof, ,and the pork imported, 
name of an inspector of some one of' the United States; shall bebea~~~:~"!r~~J~ 
sh~pp~d, or so~d,or offere.dfor sale in this-state; and any person, ~~2"l':~76, 9 1. 

shlppmg, sellmg or offenng for sale, any such beef or pork, shall 1831, 511, 9 2. 

forfeit for every sucbbarrel,half baIT.el or other cask, ten dollars. . 
SECT. 33. Excepting as' herein before 'particularly mentioned, Of the Inspee

no salted beef nor pork shall be exported out of this state unless tor's certificate , , . . ., to the collector 
the, master or ownel' _of the vessel produces ·to the ,collector or other of the United 
offic.er of the UnitedStat:s, granti.ng a clearance, a eertifi~.ate from 'r~~l~si4S, ~ 13. 

the lllspector general or hIS deputy, that the same has been lllspected ' ~ 
and branded, according to the directions of this' act, and each 'certi~ 
ficate shall express the number of barrels and. half barrels of beefor 
pork, of eaqb sort.' 

SECT. 34. The master or owner, on producing such certificate, Oath to be tak
shall talm and subscribe the followinoO' oath, before the-officer'grant- en bymastcr,or 

~ owner. 
ing the clearance, namely:. : . . .. . - '1821, 148, ~ 13. 

" I,A. H., master (or owner as tlre case may be) of the . i 
do swear, that according to the best of my knowledge and belief, 
the certi.ficate, hereunto annexed, contains the whdle. quantity of 
salted beef (or pork as the case may be) on board the-.-. -,-
master; . and that no salted beef, nor pork, is shipped on board the 
said vessel for the ship's company, on freight or cargo, but what is 
inspected and branded, according to the law of this state." 

SECT. 35.,_ If any person shall export, or ship for . exportati on , Pem!lty fo~ ex
OU! of.this state, ~y salted-beef or pork, not ins~ected and brand:d, ~;~~~~ ~~~~: or 
as IS dIrected by thIS chapte~', e:ery owner or shIpper tlwreof, pnvy. p~~k, , 
to such offence, shall forfeIt SI'X: dollars, -and the master of every. 1 .1,148,9 16. 

vessel; having- on board such uninspected beef 01' .pork, two dollars, 
for every. cask, e.xported i or.shipped for exportatit)il. . . 

SECT. 36~ Any justice of the peace on complaint being made How the same 
to hml:, of any . such beef or pork being pur on board 'any vessel in::m~ be ~eized; 
h" fc ' • h' ., .1:. . d b IS.1, 148, ~ 16" IS county. or exportatIOn, may Issue IS wanant, uu'ecte to t e 18, . 

proper peaceofficer,l'equiringhim to make seizure of the same,and 
,the -same shall be seized· and .secured for trial ;or the inspector gen~ 
eral 'or his deputy rilay, 'On the like information~ make' seizure thereof, 
and secui'e the sam:e:for trial.' ) 

SECT. 37. The saiu peace officer, or inspect91' general, '01' his And libeled 
and condemndep'uty, thus having made seizure, shall; as soon as may be~ file aed .. 

libel or information thereupon in any court .pl'oper to try the 'same; IS2~, 148, ~ 16, 

and if upon trial of such beef or pmk, s6 seized, itshall.ap.pear.
18

• , 

that the same was thus shipped, against' the provisions 'of "this act, 
it shall be liable.to conilen:inationand'forfeiture,agreeably to the 
pro:vi~iorisof chaptel'orie h1.indred and thirty two'; one 'half tothe 
use 'of the· state, and 1!lh~'other moiety :to·the use of the officer 
seizingnnd prosec1.itirrg for the same. 

SEC,;!,. ::38: 'All the' provisions of this chipter-shaUextend ·toall Extent of the 
beef Ol,'pork transp' orted or intended to be transported coastwise pr~lVisions of . 

. . ' , .'.. .. ..' . .' th1s chapter. 
from any port or place 1ll thIs"state to any other state' :01' country, 1821,148, § 19. 

or· shipped' 'Oil boani :ariy v-essel., .for.any purpose whatever. 
SECT, 39. No person shall sell clear pork by the barTel, unless Penalty for se1-
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CHAP. 50. the sanie shall have been inspected in-this or some other 9f the 
ling clear pork, United States, or unless by mutual agreement between the buyer 
hy the ~arrel, and'seller" under the penalty of not less,than tenno,r more than unless IDspect- . . - '_. _ , 
ed, &c. twenty,dollars, per barrel. • , , ' , 
18"4 "'76 6 3 S " All b f' 'd 'k h I 'd ' ; '.' I ' ' In;p~~ti;n'in' ,~CT. 4~. - , e: anpor, or ot ers~ te proVlsl.ons, ,t Iat 
another state, have been Illspected III any other of theUmted States, and duly 
~~!~~7~; 91: ma.rked or branded:pu~'suant to the laws ofsuchstate~ for exp.or-

,tatlOll,may be sold III thIS stale, or may be re-exported, wltbout bemg 
subject to re-inspection. ' -

Recovery of SECT< 41.,-Allthe fdregoing fIDes and forfeitures" where other 
fines and for-' , , '" -
feitures. provision for their recovery isnotexpres.sed; shall be recovered in 
1821,148, § 17. an action of debt; or' by complaint, in any court competent to try 

/ such action of debt ; one half to the use of the, tovm ,,,herein the 
offence may- have been committed; andtheotlier haIf to the prose': 
~~ " 

Annua~ relnrn,; , SECT; 42. Every deputy inspector shall make 'an annual return 
~~Jhhi~nJ~;~~or to the inspector general, of the number of barrels and half barrels 
ties., " of beef and pork, inspected by, him,' and the inspector gene, ral,'in -
1821 148 . 20 " ,', 

, ,9 'the month of' J anua]'y, annually, shall ,make; a return into the 
office of the secretary of state,ofthe.whole number of barrels and 
half barrels,iIJspeeted by him, and his deputies, under the ptovis:' 
ions of- this chapter, the preceding year, under each of the respec-, 
tive brands' used' by them; de!?ignating in the return" the ,-different, ' 
sorts and places where inspected. .The said returns shall be made' 
up to thefir5t day of January, in each year.: 

Inspector may SECT; 43; 'ThEI inspector general inay administer the several 
~~~~ister oa.t~s, required o~ his depu~ies" or ofothers,oy trus chapter, per:' 
1821,148, § 20. tamIng to the busmess ofllls office., , ' '. ' 
How beef and SECT. 44~No beef noxpork shall be";veighed by the o:wners 
.po~kh,mday be or keep' ers of any' slauolThter houses" stores' or war, ehi::mses, 'or by 
'Nelrr e. ' .. . _ 

1821,148, 9 21. perSons under their, control in t.he transaction of their bllsiness, in 
any' greater: quantity than ',fifty pounds, unless in sc'ales and with 
'weights, or' by ,the, vibrating steelyard, ',invented by, BeIJ.iamin 
Dearborn, ot the:: vibrating steelyard, invented or improved by 
Samuel Hills, sealed according to 'law; arid aJ?ysuchowrier, keeper 
or othel' person, who shall otherwise weigh any beef or pork, ' 
exceedingfiftypounds,at'any one time; shall forfeit ten dollars ;to 
be recovered and to be appropriated, as provided' in the forty first 
section. ' " . , " 

Appointment of SECT. 45. The'selectm!;ln of every t6Wll, the mayor and alder
;ee~~hers of men of each city, and the assessors of every plantation, \vherebeef 
1821, i48, § 22. cattle are sold Jor . immediate consumption, or for harreling, shall 

appoint one or more suitable persOIis, not dealers i!J cattle,to be 
weigher or weighers of beef, who shall be duly sworn. : -

Formof.weigh- 'SECT. 46. All beef, sold as aforesaid; shall be wei~hedbv the 
er's certIficate. ' , . .. ' . < .' 0 . .. " '. 

1821,148,9. 23. sworn- weIghers, and certificates of the weIght of all the beef" hIde 
- and tallow of each ,head of cattle, shall be signed by the, said 

weighers, and delivered to the seller thereof,in the' form fOllowing, 
~:, , 

"This certifies, that I have duly weighed the cattIe, ' bought ,by 
-- --, of ' ,ii'om --' '- -' -'-, of " this ---'--
day of ,18-:' ' . 

;1 
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Beef, I 'I 1 
CHAP. 50. 

Hide, I ' I I 
Tallow, I I I 
Total, . I I I , 

A'-B., Swor'n weigher.'" 
SECT. 47, Any persqn, who shall purchas~' beef cattle, for Pem:ltyfo~pur

marketing or exportation, not weighed pursuant tg the foregoing ~~f~~~gh~~
provisions, oth~r t!l~n live c<ittJe, and excepting, when the weigl;1t ~!~ss1 "jre.e"i4, 
or mode of,we1ghmg shall.be agreed upon expressly by the buyer -, 4, \) . 

and seller,shall forfeit thirty dollars for each offence; to ',be recov-
ered, and to be appropriated, as provjded in the forty first section. 

-SECT~ 48. The inspector general and his deputies, either by Hi~es to be 

themselves, or by other persons by them appointed, and who shall :ee:f~:tand 
be duly sW0rJ?, shall weigh all. hides takep from cattle, slaughtered 1832,18,9 4. 

for barreling, making reasonaple deductions for, tare and- drainage; 
and they shall give a certific<ite, specifying the gross weight and the 
deductions, IIlade as aforesaid. . , 

SECT. 49, The inspector general and his deputies shall continue Inspector and 

to hold their offices, and exercise the duties thereof"notwithstanding <l:eput~estofficon-, 
h . . f h' 1 d' h fix fc • ' tinue ill 0 ceo t e provlSlons 0 t 15 c lap tel', urmg t ,e t.erm ed or theIr res:-

pective appointments, or until removed. 

Pa:.!PT:E~ :;11.,. 
OF LThIE A:NiJ LEVIE ,CASKS. 

SECT. 1. lusp~ctors to coutinue in office. 
2. Future appointments. 
3. Qualifications and term of office. 
4. Oath and bond. 
5. Amo.nilt of bonds in different towns. 
6. Of deputy inspectors. 
7,.mspector's duties. 
S., ,Penalties for his misconduct. 
9. Quality onime for sale, or exporta

, tion. 'Kind of casks. 

SECT. 10. Casks to be branded "ith ,the 
mak.er's name. 

11. Penalty for selling, or buying, ille
: , gal casks: -Lien.' , 

,12. For selling, &c.linle in casks, not 
, legallymad,e, marked and 1;l~ded. 

13. For fraudulently shifting ~ontents 
of casks. ' 

'14. H~w penalties recovered. 
15. Remedyon inspector's bond. 

SECTION,I. The several inspectors of lime and lime casks, now Inspectors to 

in office in this state, shall continue in office, according to the tenor ~ontinue inof

of their respective appointments: ' , 1~~9,403, § 3. 

SECT;2~ Wherievel~ <lny 'v~cancy shall' occur in the ,office of Fut~re appoint

inspector in any town, it shall he the duty of the governor, with 18~~ts403 . 3 
advice of the council, to supply such vacancy; and there shall be " ,\). 
but one inspector in any town. 

SECT. 3. Each inspector shall be a citizen of, and resident ill, Qualifications 

the to'wn, in· which he is Inspector; and shall hold his office for the fic~.terID of of

telJIl of Jour years, unless sooner removed by the governor and 1839,403, § 3. 

cOlllcil. 
36 
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